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from the oM<xmn_ neIt rittimt of the^ House he would cult and expensive, and sonm special in-
“1* ïowder and move the following aa a new section: documents must be held out to capital to

“It shall be the duty of every munira- undertake the work; and he thought
polity to make auitable "provision for .the government had hit upon a happy . and n
«or and .destitute, persons who may1» sohitioS of the problem—that of making 
ound within the municipality, and it the quartsIhielf contribute directly to- advances!

shall be lawful for the Lientonant-Gov- -wards creating the raHw.y. by ».Mhe xlask. Iwti.
ernor in Coondl, from time to time, to means of which alone it oonld be suc- Se derortmentsfOT neccasary The San Francisco Examiner says that

for the pay to any municipality out of the pub- ceasfully worked. Itmight perhaps be departmental purposes, and may also imply the Haytien Republic will probably be
mill ‘and warehouses for lie moneys of the province, towards the objected that the tax would take away “ aeparture from accusmnM put on tbe Alaska route after her prê

tai Milling Company, to maintenance of the poor and destitute, the whole margin of profit on some of SdSSSISS5bi£jS5*3 sent trip. The Haytien Republic be-
. Store street, are being an amount not exceeding twenty-five thé lower grade ores, but it must be IfcelTadhcred to ; and whereas the said re- longs to the Leibes Fur Company,

i. by L. Buttress-Trimen and per cent, of the moneys expended for deer that, such ore aa would not yield port also refera Jo cash advances made to which secured-the sealing privileges in
Mfce Wall. tenders will be invited for their don- such purpose by any such municipal- more than 5 per cent, with railway ^-^,?uJ^tri;^4etn4^pSl™hyL5't~ Alaska. When she was.bronght r round
nge that reined, j™”£S“ oi ‘^The hou. Attorney-General explained U™ Nor*1dM it^tlultoîlow dreâ^Sro^wSÿîttherroni'Sltto Alts^ Fran^ro, Indtta

A*S, «6,000. The work of bl«iti*4;the rock that there were many poor men, mrners that, because they had the power to that although Ml did make several trips to that far oS
veeterdav AlfcbouaL for the excavations ie being pushed for of early days, who had sacrificed «act 6 per cent., the companies would ^ onthe land.
yno?^n yet,' it foaL wardky W. Gordon, of the Hamilton healths and fortune > developing exact the full rate on such" ores as could 3^ jUne,%*9. the public accounts anS '
-- - -* - ■ Powder Company, and before long an- thé resources of the country, to whom not afford to-pay. Acting in their own balance sheet of the province at that date,

other of the many buildings to b< the country owed a living. It was interests, th%y would naturally adapt îtnîÜÎhStT-
erected in Victoria auripg the coming clearly the duty of the municipalities to the rate to the capacity of 'the tifine, ferre(i either that the defalcation alleged

. * year will be well under way. look after these members of the com- and not be guilty of killing the goose was known at the time of the preparation of
i^Ukh ciaabh iMf ------ *-—— munit y who were not tit subjects for that laid the golden egg. the Public Account» and Balance Sheet.

A trainload of cattle arrived at West Ai.n, the Itodra. ' T^t wes u matter which might well be f£?twSePdElfi
minster on Wednesday from Ashcroft Berk Tythonns, Cent. LeAibert, intended to contribute 25 per cent, of left to regulate itself on commercial been discovered; And whereas the Report
the greeter proportion of which were fo whj^kft (Lre Nov. 8th with e full cer- ràheme to ^ Every one m theHouse, and out ^taototathaumaud^ottta books of the.
Vietorie butchers, and whieh wen go of salmon for London, was spoken ■ “j\-?T!!L f*foï^thTclassee^nen °f *!' t°°’ T*1 J611?® *îhmnîdoatîm taken place for-years, b^gôes on to say;
v------ .. .-----by the Yceemite yester March 7th in lat. 2N., ion. 31 w., 140 P40™',» “?raj.jor f VKnt^?fa ot railway co&muntcation .Your bommittoe are inf rmed that th$

oon Without exmntinn dav. ont. tionéd, but he did not .think the burden would far more than set off the charge Lands and Works Department pay revenue
arothe finest lot of beeves -toroacii Stoamer Rainbow took on supplies for oftheir maintenance should be thrown of 5 per cent Indeed he felt that the tato^Treasur^ee ev.^week.srnd
oust in u year, and far superior fc< thé northern canneries yester£y, and on the municipalities. government liad^ diwovered the true ^ mentioned iSding and statement,

the cattle brought in to supply tin leases this morning for Vancouver H°n. Mr. Beaven had understood principle upon which to throw open the tn the absence of Information-eepi-cially
Christmas market. They were sul where she loadsmore freight before that the mcurahles who hadxbeenln- doors of this rich province to both labor a) whether audita are necessary in tire De-
Kr-howtoÎbenSfJ^fuîtt &togNoarth. ” ^ ^tiS^tT1 and caoitai, and makeitsmouotams
tention at every point. ^Stqaumr.Sardonyx wUl be lanehed on ^nldTalit wgs £'3^ 4 SSKitSSS

will «r the Late Mr. Chtskotm. Ttmtiiot leave, for Departure Bay never intended to oonvert the convales- md this would be accomplUhed ther t|e^ tevenu^coUeçM adva^ro
The will of the late Mr Donald todüf with powder, ex. birk Karl of oent home idto a poor hpuse. The m- without mvolvmg any charge upon wtotker puWo

±^”n MonL.rnZ?" $ uT ^ " ^‘for at 1 InbliTHropTl tn^ gST" iSS £ 3^ SSBSiÏÏS

rThoi: «... rbtic tât a? '“zi? ï;»real, to his niece, Miss Annie Chisholm, Daiby, Bailentyne & Claxton yester- tl0° be provided for this class Of be expended for other purposes. It was Acc0unta Committee should fully state all
who for so long lived with and attende.; day olorod the sale of twenty-five .ores, .. ,er Policy of t>e present government to facts «roesaryto apropern"°^ndtog
to him, and-who nursed him so tenderly fronting on the Gorge Road and the Thedirenmmouwâs reüéd out carder, maugurote a rodway era and ? quarte ^ah umttere Mlud^and thatjtoatto
and lovingly through his last illness. Burnside Bo*d, to Portland capitalist “ airiJLion of xhe bill was oanfidéntthatthe shotid be stated without ambiguity, noth-
The estate is valuableTand is probabh for the sunr of. S33.700. This land wa.- The farther consideration of the bill was ure he had the honor of presenting to ing beihe left to inference, or intendment; worth *100,000. It is chiefly*^ rea sold to Mc-ST L. Redon and' J. put down for Monday next |the^VLr,aSe =°Wderatl°°of.^<i House ^Beit therefore reMW^^theReport
estate in Westminster, Vancouver ami. NidtoUet about six weeks ago for $22,- btvkhs and stmams. embodied thetrOe principle for the at terieabaekto them for explanation and
thrp^hout the dtatriot V «J- ^

reading of a bül to reguteto the clearing big ^ amidst general applause,
of nvM-s and streams, ahfi briefly re,. flnrl the bul WM read » «coud time 
viewed the necessity existing for such a withol)t aaotMr WOrd or an adverse 
measure. vote-

After a short debate, in which the In commit, witb Mr. Duck in the 
principle of the bill was generally en- 0hair, the bill proceeded a. far as clause 
aor^ and varions suggestion, were of- 15, when Hon. Mr. Davie pointed out 
fered. which were calculated to improve that tbe claaaea wanted re-arranging, 
its utility, the bill pm^d itojecond a, by a mU-arrangement of the sections 
reading ; to be committed on Friday. tbe ,..panada Western Railway” was

n__A question. not inoMided as one of the lines to re-
Mr. Cunningham enquired of the .ceive the benefit of the royalty on quartz 

premier if any reply had yet been re- mines. Aid to the “Canada Western'’ 
ceived from the Parliament of Canada iq was one of the main features of the bill, 
reference to the continuance of the sub- a desire to facilitate which enterprise 
sidy to the mail service between Victo- had originated the present bill, 
ria and New Westminster. with the additional ydficemeqt of

Hon. Mr. Robson replied in the af- royalty upon qui 
firmative. An answer had been received every prospect of 
of a very unsatisfactory character. '
Dominion government proposed to^eut 
down the mail service between Victoria 
and New Westminster to once a week, 
if that service even was deemed neces
sary by the Postmaster-General. The 
federal authorities’ reply would be laid 
before the House without the formality 
of notice of a request for its production.

LICENSES ACT.
Hon/'Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of a bill to reduce the opium 
license fee, in other than city municipal
ities, to $50 for every six months. The 
bill passed its second reading and was 
sent into committee with Mr. Cunning
ham in the chair. The bill was reported 
complete with amendments.

TO ASSIST RAILWAYS.

mm. «vinfor The weather di 
has been of a vari-

MARINE ENGLNKEks.
Through Messrs. Prfor and Earle The, .L, 

seed in Semiring Legislation N “g 
by the Profession.

etstsss'Â'tisïH
with Victoria’s representatives „ 1 
Federal Parliament requesting t|ieiS 
urge thé necessity of inserting * clauJn 
the Act making it imperuti

A. Nelson, was charged at the Police cants for certificates as marine^^® 
court yesterday wi£h attempting to tap to have^been residents of Camilla Î. 1 
the till at the Vancouver house, Mr. A. years. 11 e
L. Bèlyea appeared for the defence. Last evening, at the regular 
The case occupied the attention of the a reply from Col. Prior was received V’ 
court all morning and the prisoner was the"letter it was stated that, with V'1 
finally sent up for trial. A.teamster Earle, he had interviewed the V„- :.V. 
paid a "fine of $5 for travelling over of Marine on the subject, with '.'.r 
James Bay bridge at » pace faster than suit that a clause had been inserted 
a walk. quiring an engineer to be three Vt.J

resident in the province before he JJJ 
jtMUy^Cpr a certificate.

The Association is fully satisfied w-A 
the result of their representation i 
their thMke have been forwanih j 
Messrs. Prior and Earle for the* 
and effective action.

officers below were alarmed i
Alexander was anK>ngVtbe°^5 to "reft h Three Indian causes arrived from Al- 
on deck In the waters below and near berni yesterday morning all with

until a bowline was lowered, and he ures number of other skins, 
hauled on deck. The lunatic was very- 
much exhausted and it took some time 
to brifig him to consciousness. Capt.
Alexander’s brave act in periling his life 
in a heavy sea, and with scarcely any 
tight to guide him, was highly com
mended by the passengers and drew of 
his vessel.
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are BOARD OF TRADE.

Business ' Transacted at the Quarterly 
Meeting—Improvement of Victoria - 

Harbor—Tariff Changes, Etc.

Jehllée Hospital, yjg* ^
The Jubilee hospital has been finally 

accepted by the building committee and 
taken over by tH5fh. The work of'furn
ishing is advancing quickly, and the 
>atients will probably be transferred 
rom the Royal hospital about the first 

of May. In the event of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught visiting Victoria 
next month he will probably be induced 
to open the institution on the Queen’s 
birthday. .kV‘ ÿ":-: : ■

the Married 
» donate in tin 
O . to the Jubilee ♦

The'City ot HbMestoa.
The Port Townsend Leader reports 

- -.v % ^ that the steamer City of Kingston goes
The quarterly meeting of the Board of on the Victoria route Tuesday next.

Trade was held at 3 o’clock yesterday The report that she would make the 
afternoon, Vice-President T. B. Hall in trip every other day, alternating
theohair. . . the Olympian, is denied. r the Kingston Before adjourning the u»n,],;

Minutes of the previous meeting were is to be properly ballasted at once, and gave orders for the preparation oi'? 
read and adopted. put in good shape for the summer traf- plomas of 4 very neat and attn t x«^

y . communications. tic, which is now constantly increasing, sign. The border is very t.i>ty a,'j
From H. R. A. Pocock—bringing the ♦ ‘ suitable, of shells and rope. ’|n the

attention of the board to a contemplated Came Dying. centre is a groun of flags anil
work, description of Kootenay and ftT r A party of bewr hunters who left this and at either side is a steam ,
resources, and asking that the board city about a week ago returned yester- Islander and the Lome hav;
petition the government in its favor. day, not having been able to reach the tured by the «engraver. In u„.

On motion of Mr. Fell the suggestion lakes which bruin frequents on account comers are two other pictures, •
that the government aid the publication of the snow, which is in some places, 11 of a modem marine 
of a work of the kind stated was en- miles from the railroad, three or four 
dorsed by the board. X,- •

From the Brisbane, Queensland, 
chamber of commerce—acknowledging 
the receipt of the Board’s letter prom
ising aid in the matter of Pacific mails; 
also the receipt of a copy of the board’s 
annual report. Received and filed.

From the secretary of the chamber of 
commerce of St. John, N.*«B.—with re
ference to an exhibition to be held 
there, which was open to the world.

From the department of inland 
revenue—enclosing an order-in-council 
passed regulating the inspection pf 
grain. Received and filèd.

From H. C. Beeton, agent-general of 
the province in "London, Eng.—asking 
for half-a-dozen of the board of trade’s 
annual report. — X

- The secretary stated that he had for
warded the copies.

The secretary stated that he was in 
receipt ot a picture of the imperial 
institute, London, Ordered to be ac- 
kno fledged*

Froni the secretary of the board of 
trade of Port Arthur—enclosing a peti
tion in regard to the enlargement of the 
St. Lawrence canals and asking the co
operation of the Board/

The I hair man said that the premier 
had already said that the enlargement 
would be made.

The communication was ordered to be 
acknowledged^

Telegrams from the B. C. members 
relative to the Spokane Northern were 
read and reserved.

Three resignations and three applica
tions for membership were dealt with.

Mr. Hall gave notice that at the next 
meeting he would move an amendment 
to the by-law providing for an increase 
in the number of members of the coun
cil. The mover explained that owing to 
absence and illness it was often impos
sible to secure a quorum,.- By increas
ing the number to 12, the quorum re
maining at 5, the difficulty would be 
overcome.

On motion, the auditors for 1889 
re-appointed.

Mr. Croasdaile, seconded by Mr. Fin- 
for laysoD. moved that the board of trade 

rooms be rented for meeting of 
trade, commerce, or other busi- 

at a charge of

has not with

m

mm BMeewap and Oka*a*en.
_ Messrs. George Riley and T. W. Pat

terson have returned from Sica mous, 
where upwards of one hundred men are 
now read

W'£
_ dy to commence the . work 'of 

grading the line of the Shuswap and 
Okanagon. Mr. G. E. Perry, the com
pany’s engineer, with his staff, is still' 
busy sketching the line, and work will 
next week commence from the Sicamous 
end of the road.

w*.. _ engine, ai .1 the
other a scene off Race Rocks li ,ht 
Across the face of the diploma are the 
words “British Columbia Marine Fa 
gineers’ Association No. 1. Estal,iis|d
1890. This 'certifies that---------- jsa
charter member of this association " 
Tlie diplomas are being engrave,i m the 
best style of the art at Thk c„i.„s-,,t 
office, and the members of tin ^ ,clH 
tion are highly pleased with them.

feet deep. They also report having 
seen a nujpber of deer that had evident
ly died from starvation or disease. The 
deer that have survived the hard win
ter are very poor.

y
% A Sealer Arrives.

The schooner San Diego, Capt. 
son, of San Francisco, arrived in the 
harbor late Thursday night with 84. 
skins. She reports bad weather outside 
and came in on account of one of the 
men requiring medical treatment for his 

One of the seamen deserted at 
Bay, where the schooner put in 

on Wednesday. - The only schooner 
spoken was the Teresa, which had 52 
skins on Match 13th.

on the Gorge Road and the 
Portland capitalists

_... __ X ■? This land was
«old: to Messrs, L. Redon and' J. 
Nicholles about six weeks ago for $22,- 
000. It is gratifying to note that out
siders are being attracted by the excel- 
lent investments offered in Victoria: 
The above is but one of the maqy sales 
of Victoria realty made to non-residents. 
A few days ago a Montreal gentleman 
nirchaied twenty-eight acres on Oak- 
lay avenue, while many smaller sales 

have also, been consummated to for-

ipgfc'
m- Neil-

Protklblt^i Papers.
Port Inspector Young of KM. 

toms yesterday paid a visit to one of the 
city barber ahops^and, after explàinin 
to the proprietor that providing sue 
literature for his patrons was an offence 
punishable by heavy fine, he seized eev 
eral copies of the New York Police 
Gazette and of the Illustrated News 
publishèd in the same city. It is ex
pected that other seizures of a similar 
nature will be made during this week 

.♦-■ ■ ■ . v 
The Chtiui Steamer.

The steamship Parthia passed out 
yesterday for China and Japan. Her 
cargo consists of 2,115 tons, including 
flour for Hong Kong, cotton for Kobe 
and Yokohama, a car of electric ma
chinery for. Ko be and a small quantity 
of mixed merchandise. She has 29,350 
sacks of flour. There are six cabiu pas
sengers, 39^ Chinese and one Japanese 
steerage. Her cabin passengers are : 
John Gittins, Foo Chow; S. Iwahora, 
Yokohama; A. J. H. Corbett, Shang
hai; G. JB. Dodwell, Shanghai; H. • M. 
Otaki and Mrs. Otaki, Yokohama. . 

-------♦
Fraser Hirer Salmon.

The Westminster papers report that 
shipments of spring salmon eastern 
markets have fallen off materially in the 
last few days, becapse Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia are bidding for the 
Toronto and Montreal markers with a 
fish very much: inferior to Fraser river 
spring salmon and this has depreciated 
the market in those centres so as to 
make it unprofitable for the Westmin
ster dealers to ship and pay express 
charges. The price of salmon has been 
much reduced, and the fishermen are 

in but few fish in order

w

As INTO THE GORGE.
MSPERSONAL.

H. Fry, jr., and wife, of'Cowichan, are 
in town. -

M. L. Davis, of Nanaimo, is registered at 
the Driard.

Capt. Urquhart returned from the main
land this morning.

Mayor Oppenheimer returned to Van 
couverthis morning. -

Robfe. Ward returned from Vancouver 
by the Islander this morning. ,

J. W. Peck, manager of the Merchants 
Despatch Transportation Co., Tacoma, 
came ovbr last evening.

E. J. Palmer, of the victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Co., Chemainus,jyith Mrs. 

« Palmer, is at the Driard. 
j. Viscount Georges de Beaujgreu,
„ ward-Christie and G. W. Muller 
“ treal are guests at the Driard.
8 L. A. Hamilton, land commis

City Police Court.
The only case in the city police court 

yesterday morning was that of Sadie 
Lee, charged with being an inmate of a 

v house of ill-fame. The defendant did 
not appear, and tile case was furthei 

_ adjourned until next Thursday. Tb<
unfortunate girl told a police officer that signers, 
she had received a telegram from tbe 
man who had caused her so much trou
ble requesting her to go to Port Town» 
end, where he now is, but she did not 
-want to go back to him aa he treated 
her like a slave.

A Would-be Suicide Rescued with Diffi. 
culty.

Th$ Gorge, on Victoria Arm, was the 
scene of riotous merry making sue 

. ceeded by a determined, but ineffectual, 
attempt at suicide yesterday aftei 
The circumstances of the affair, n{ 
which the barest facts will be sufficient, 
are narrated by one of the party as fol
lows :

Several boat loads of young men and 
women, demi-monde, were pi-ni .king 
at the Gardens, and during the Gy a 
girl known among her companion.* 
the name of Effie, a resident of b ., 
ton street, became frantically 
another of the party to whom ! 
lieved her lover was paying g re it- 
tentim^ than to herself. He dually bit 
W aide for a row with the st-vm l -yrt-o, 
and she stood watching the retreating 
boat from the landing.

Suddenly she turned to a friend, 
who was standing beside her. and 
exclaimed": “I believe , 
myself in,” at the 
ping close to the edge of the km iX

“Alright,” was her companion min
ing reply, “but don’t bluff. You know 
I hate bluffs.”

Of course the speaker had no 
that the girl was in earnest, !m 
she had time to speak again .-lie X 
thrown herself intg the seething water.

She made no effort to swim. Ut 
Special Constable North, who h o! wit
nessed the affair from the l-ri-L'e. at 
once doffed bis coat, sprang inn- the 
water and succeeded in bringing the 
would-be suicide to shore

Mi& Florence Lee Dickinson, third completely exhausted, howt r. .ma 
daughter of the late ex-mayor of fi»d not help arrived at tin im ut 
New Westminster, was on Thursday would have perished himst-h. ' i1 d 
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony hour last night he was on : : m 
to Mr. George Edward Parkes, of the “*8 bed, but it was not thought nu1 ne 
Bank of British Columbia. The cere- was m any danger from the H - -t 
mony was performed in Holy Trinity ^is life-saving excursion, 
church by nis lordship the Bishop of 
New Westminster, assisted by Yen!
Archdeacon Woods,\ Rev. C. Croucher 
and Rev. H. Irwin, and was very_ im
posing throughout. The bride, dressed 
in beautiful white silk, looked charm
ing. She was assisted by her sister,
Miss Guinevere Dickinson, and Miss 
Sweetie Homer as bridesmaids, and 
given away by her eldest brother,"Mr.
W. W. Dickinson. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. Alexander Bell, 
of the Bank of Montreal. The young 
couple are spending their honeymoon on 
the Sound.

Gel a Ducking.
Yesterday afternoon a young man got 

into a canoe at Spratt’s wharf and start
ed to paddle across the harbor. Before 
he had-got far from the shore, however, 
the canoe took a sudden turn, precipi
tating its occupant into the water. The 
weather was pretty cold at the time, 
but as tbe unlucky, one is used to work- 

* ing around ice it is ' presumed that he 
did not feel the effects of the water very 
badly.

OBITUARY.
Dentil of Ex-Councillor John Boyd.

At exactly 4.20 o’clock yesterday 
bernoon Mr. John Boyd, one of Vic 

toria’e best known and most highly 
respected citizens, passed away at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. R. J. 
Horton, No. 149 Chatham street. Mr. 
Boyd bad been failing for some time and 
his death was not wholly unexpected, 
although it proved a severe blow to his 
relatives .and many friends. The de: 
ceased was bom in Glasgow, Scotland 
where he learned his trade as a weaver), 

of his 
to Vic-

Wm. Ed 
of Mon-B. C. Art Association.

A meeting of the British Columbia 
Art Association was held at Mr. Shrap
nel’s studio on Tuesday evening last, 
when vice-president* secretary and 
treasurer were elected. It was. decided 
to hold, an exhibition about the middle 
of Jqly, and also to form an «ûrt union 
in connection, therewith on the same 
grounds as the Qatario Society Art 
Union. .All persons interested in 
and wishing to join the association art 
requested to communicate with Mr, T.
Bamford, secretary. " ' -,

X- A Stroag Combination.
, The high wind which prevailed all 

yesterday together with the dust tfiat 
wa» by nature intended to remain du 
the surface of the earth, formed a,com 
bmation so strong and oppressive that 
pedestrians were forced to bow before it, 
m order to save their eyesigj^ ;; Hfe' 
dust storm was not only .most unpleas
ant-but it worked considerable damage 
to the goods at the store doorp; : it 
should impress the city fathers wiljil

' fr^dyrooiety, and a. member of both the

moment's notice. Ptqneer and Maeomc societies, m thf
# . affairs of whiçp he. always took a keen

Dean or we. n. Dene. m,ter«it. H« represented Yates street
Many old residents will remember tbe ,-“3 m tbe at7 oou”?‘1 for two terms,

ago, with Ms family Raided ^orl wai always among the first in the way

ss. S.'S ryslst»i'5e«*%-
hospitality extended tQ Brittih Cdlum- 
bians visiting that city. Me had of late 
years retired from business and devoted 
ms leisure hours to works of charity and 
benevolence. He died surrounded by 
hie -family, on March 22nd, at hie home,
25 Avenue street, Toronto.

A Poor Speculation.
Several weeks ago the city council 

were favored with a rush of communica
tions complaining of a nuisance existing 
on the vacant lot at the corner of Gov
ernment and Pembroke streets. Acting’- 
.upon the matter complained of, the 
council offered» reward of $25 for the 
conviction of any person depositing 
garbage on the lot in question. One 
John A. Ssnl determined to secure the 
reward, and had John Doherty sum
moned in the police court. The result 

- v of ,the test case was thus explained to 
the council last night by Aid. Harrison :
“After remanding the case-eight times 
for due reason or another ^he magistrate 
finally fined Doherty $5-—and now we 
have to pay out $25. Ugh !”

artz mines there was l. A. HamUton, land commissioner of 
the “Canada Western” ihe C. P. R. at Winnipeg, and formerly of 

securing the ‘necessary capital for its Vancouver, was in the city yesterday, 
construction. So as to put the bill 
straight in this particular he would 
move that the committee rise, report 
progress, and ask leave to sit again.

The committee rose reporting, pro
gress. ;

In tbe Supreme Court.
The case of Smith and Angus vs. 

Greer camé up in the Snpreme Court 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Walkem 
and a special jury. After tbe evidence 
had been heard a verdict was given 
for plaintiffs, judgment being reserved 
pending an argument on grounds taken 
by the defendant’s counsel for 
suit. Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., and 
Mr. Helmcken for plaintiffs; Mr. Hett 
and'Mr. A. L. Belyea for the defendant.

•, was in tne city y este may.
The friends of Jas. Loewen were grieved 

to learn of his dangerous illness yesterday. 
His condition at midnight had somewhat 
improved.

Oscar Bass, who has been connected with 
the Montreal Gazette for the past y ear,ar
rived by the Islander this morning to take 
a position on The Colonist editorial staff.

The gentlemen of the R. E. church will 
give, the final conversazione on Tuesday 
^mining next, April 15th. Selections from 
“i-atienoe,” and other varieties.
25 cents.
- Sir j Sydney * Waterlow, Bart. Lady 

We^çrlowvJdiss Hamilton and Prof. Hick
son arrive* from San Francisco last even- 

, and ire it the Driard. They leave for 
the east by the C.P.R. to-morrow. Their 
visit to America, which has already ex
tended over several months, is purely for 
pleaaure knd health. Sir Sydney Is an ex- 
member df parliament, having eat for 
Dumfries, Maidstone And Gravesend. He 
was a sheriff of London in the years 1866-7, 
and was Lord Mayor of London in the year 
1872-3. The family residence is Trosley 
Park, Rotham, Kent.

m.

:Z
in 1820, making him at the time 
dèmise jyr years pld. He came 
toria in January, 1863, but left a few 
months after for Pavilion, B. C., where 
he kept the Wayside house for two 
years and a. half, when he returned to 
tins ‘ city to enter the employ, of the 
Hudson Bay Company as steward, 
a position which he held for 
5 years and which he left to 
jo into the grocery and liquor 
main ess on Johnsoh street. He kept 
that stand for a number of years, re- 

fog about 6 years ago to hir pre- 
won -Yrates street, tne business of 

which he disposed of a few days ago on 
account of illness. He was ex-president 

Caledonia

A PUBLIC HIOHWXT. I’ll
Mr. Ladner asked the honorable chief 

commissioner of lands and works:
“Has the road leading from the North 

Arm bridges northerly tq^tbe Granville 
street bridge, VancouveT City, been 
gazetted as. a public highway? If not, 
is it the intention of the government to 
gazette the same at once?”

Him. Mr. Vernon—The road is not 
yet gazetted, but it is the intention of 
the government to have it gazetted at

The House rose at ten minutes to six.

same timv -

m
Gas Works-Improvements.

The gas company are putting 
ditional gasometer, which will 
100,000 cubic feet prepared for telescop
ing, making the whole capacity 220,000 
cubic feet. The large additionnas been 
made necessary owing to the increase in 
the consumption of gas during 1889, 
which was 50 per cent, more than 18887 
The Company are also importing a num* 
ber of gas cooking stoves and will make 

^ a special rate of $1.25 per 1,000 feet 
gas supplie#for stoves.

in an ad- 
contain

now bringing 
not to glut tne market.The House went into committee, Mr. 

Thomson in the-chair, upon message and 
bill in reference to grants of land in aid 
of certain railw 

The Premier

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.
Friday, April 11.

at 2:10 p. m.

He vusPa rkes-Dlck Inson.
VICTORIA’S FIRE ALARMS.

The New Gamewell System Now Ready 
* for Operation.

briefly explained that by 
this measure it was proposed To assist 
four railroads chartered by this House :
The Crow’s Nest railway, the Canada 
Western railway, the Ashcroft and 
Cariboo railway, and the Farwell 
and Nelson railway. The proposal 
was to grant each railway 20,000 acres 
of land per mile in alternate bloctfc; 
and also to allow the railway companies 
to collect a royalty of not more than 5 
per cent, on all gold and silver ores 
taken by quartz mining out of the land 
granted to them.

Hon. Mr. Beaven addressed the 
B. A. Morse, of Tacoma, is at the Driard. House at considerable length on tbe im- 
F. H. Osgood, of Seattle, came ever last- portance of such a measure to the 

evening. , _ , province; and the bill was reported to
gteve Tingley arrived from the mainland the House.

city surveyor, is improving The bill was read* a first time and 
Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 

from Vancou- reading.
Hon. Mr. Robsonüaid that in moving 

the second reading of this important 
r- measure he felt that he had an easy 

task, as the principle of the bill was, so 
to speak, in a nutshell, and must com
mend itself to every honorable member’s 
judgment. As the title implied, it pro
posed to give aid to certain railways.
These railways were four in number, 
and were known as the Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay Railway, the Canada Western 
Railway, the Ashcroft and Cariboo 
Railway, and the Farwell and Nelson 
Railway. The proposed aid was of two 
kinds. There was a land grant of 
twenty thousand acres. per mile.
This was a large grant ; but it 
was felt that the immense areas 

Miss F. B. Armstrong, principal of the of land in the interior of the province
JS”? a few possessed no economic value so long as ly responsible for the m

PnWa they lay waste and inaccessible—that a government bill—but he thought it was

ifactdhey coald ondlybe rdevalu-PURet Sound last evening. able and revenue-producing by opening was allowed from the decision of a
. >,. <vn t vffri «n Ho «9JFwdilh8 t^eiu UP and connecting them with mar- judge sitting on an election case, whetherœA^«toW“h' kets by ineans of reillay,. Tho alter-

John Patterson, well known in ^e nate blocks granted to the raüway com- w!Squwtionâ. He thm^ht tSt the e5 
h panics would be made revenue-produc- is ting law went too far ; a candidate hav-

province would be rendered valuable by Hon. Mr. Beave 
the railway and would soon become a however, passed 
source of revenue. The arrangement was ?Pt\y ^r* heaven’s vote-.,-v it., j.,__, ” . j l bill was sent into committee, vsuch that every block retained by Ladner in the chair, and was by 
the province would be immediately mittee reported complete without 
opposite a block owned by the railway 
company, and thus the company could 
not do anything to enhance the value of 
their own land without relatively in
creasing the value of adjacent provin
cial land. 'The other kind of aid pro
posed to be extended to these railways 
was that of a tax or royalty upon gold 
and silver taken from ores worked in

The Speaker took the chair 
Prayers by Rev. Dr. Reid.

* PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Martin, rising to a question of privil 

ege, corrected the Times’ report of his re
marks upon the bill inspecting the admin
istration of intestate estates.

ason also rose to a question of pri- 
In an editorial note in the Qpposi- 

irgan he was misrepresented1, as being 
> ired ot political life and of being a 
ter of the present government, 'l l 
tion was not fair to himself nor to the 
eminent whose policy he approved, 
which he was proud to support.

A RETURN.

.

$2.50 per meeting, the president, 
vice-president or secretary, where such 
application is made, to have the power 
to grant the use of the room. Carried.

purposes? Till-Tapper Caught.
Yesterday the work of placing in In the city police court yesterday 

position the various parts of the new niornmg A. Nelson was charged with 
Gamewell fire alarm system was com- attempting to tap the till at the Van- 
pleted, and to-morrow the official test couver house and remanded until to- 
of its efficiency will be made. W- Nelson was detected on Friday last

The manner of operation is very aim- the bartender at the house, who was 
pie, and yet so complete that mistakes sitting in the next room, and saw him 
and delays in locating and extinguishing gP behind the bar* but the would-be 
fires will be almost impossible. Instead thief outran his pursuer and escaped 
of leaving the keys of the boxes in until late Thursday night, when he was 
them, thus inviting false and misohiev- caught on Government street by the 
ous alarms, the keys will be supplied to bartender and taken to the lock-up. 
residents in the near neighborhood, and 

* to police officers and others whose busi
ness compels them to spend a great por
tion of their time on the streets.

Mr. N 
tionor IN SEARCH OF A SISTER.HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

suppor
ts asser- Mr. Finlayson referred to the great 

amount of red ta 
dredger could 

lace to place in the 
me better regulation should be 

The question of a grant 
the harbor had been 

past four years, but so 
It was almost

Information Wanted in Regard m the 
Whereabouts of Elenora .son-nsr-n.

"Rev: E. A. Lytken, 
lecturer, of Spitzbergeu in tin 
ocean, who has seen und studi' -l lit? m 
almost every section of the gl"1 - ■ t- ll 
present a visitor to Victoria.

Hia object in coming to IJriiisI < 
umbia is to, if possible, obtain ■ ;ie 
trace of his sister, who left hex Ivn; ia 
Copenhagen six years ago. > i u iU 
then 21 years of age, rather snu'i. hi-1 
a pronounced blonde; her name, E.' : -* 
Sorensen.

On arriving in America, she nude uu; 
home, as a domestic, in Chicago. Fi-on 
that city a letter was received l»y her 
mother ta-the effect that she was 1 'in,r 
for British Columbia. W hethcr -he 
had married or not, the letter dni 'il>t 
say; and the anxious brother is at a 
to know under what name to pr 1-1 
his search for his sister.

He was for several years in in ni. 
and later experienced che full hurt 
the prisons of Siberia. Securing iiu 
liberty a few months ago and returning 
to bis Norwegian home, he first b* >i:^ 
of his sister’s absence, and at once 
started for this province to tind her if 
she was stHl here.

pe necessary before the 
be removed from 

harbor.g nnssioii.u y
A iPERSONAL. Hon. Mr. Vernon presented a return to 

an order of the House for correspondence 
in reference to the sale of 163 acres of land 
at the mouth of Granite Creek or the re
fusal to sell said land to Mr. FoxcrowleiP 
Cook.

made.
for improving 
agitated for the 
far with little result, 
impossible to bring ships of large 
draught into the harbor to discharge 
with safety. It was necessary to have 
a number of rocks removed, and some 
sufficient grant should be made.

Mr. W. Wilson suggested that $100,- 
000 be asked for. The sum annually 
granted was so small that it was virtual
ly wasted in the slight attempt to dredge 
the harbor.

Mr. T. B. Hall said that there was 
no use of beating around the bush. The 
Victoria harbor was a pocket harbor— 
all the revenues derived from the 
wharves went into the pockets of pri
vate owners. The government naturally 
objected to improving *a private 
harbor. If the wharfage çould be 
bought and placed under the charge of 
a harbor commission, as in other cities, 
and the revenues derived used for its 
improvement, it would be possible to 
secure government aid.

Mr. Finlayson said that had this pro
vince not entered confederation the har
bor would have been cleared of rocks 
years ago. Citizens of this p 
were the heaviest taxed people 
Dominion and derived the least benefit.. 
It was nothing but fair that Victoria 
harbor should be improved by the 
Dominion government, considering the 
revenue received from it.

After some discussion the following 
resolution was moved and adopted :

Moved by Mr. Finlayson, seconded by 
Mr. Fell, that as the harbor of Victoria 
requires dredging along the wharves on 
the city front, the Dominion
government be respectfully requested 
to cause the dredger
employed there to deepen th 
and as the resident engineer

Interviewing the Govei enl.
Almost every day the Provincial gov

ernment is interviewed by deputations, 
with objects to attain from every part 
of the province. On Thursday a delega
tion of directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
interviewed the executive in reference 
to the establishment of a convalescent 
home in Victoria ; yesterday Messrs. J. 
Burns, E. S. Scoutlar and T. Ackerman, 
of New Westminster, interviewed the 
government in reference to amendments 
to the Mechanics’ Lien Law. To-day a 
delegation from the B. C. Benevolent 
Society will be received.

THAT MAIL SUBSIDY.
Hon. Mr. Robson laid before the House 

the correspondence with the Federal gov- 
ernm nt relative to the mail subsidy be
tween Victoria and New Westminster.

COURT CASH.
Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill respec

ting the payment of moneys into and out 
of Court. Read a first time; second read
ing on Monday.

LONDON AND CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
The Loudon and Canadian Insurance Co. 

No. 40. (Mr. Anderson) passed its third 
reading. Jf MINERAL BILL.

Hon. Mf. Davie moved the second read 
ing of the Mineral Bill (No. 70), which 
the production of the mining committee.

The hon. Attornéy-General explained the 
provisions of the measure, which passed its 
second reading, to be committed on Mon
day.

t.
. J. On a fire being discovered, the party 

locating it runs to the nearest box and, 
obtaining a key, opens the outer door 
and pulls down the brass hook once,— 
and Jhen lets it go. The key will re
main in the box until 
leased by the proper officer, whof-by 
the number on the wards can recognize 
whose it is.

On a box being “pulled” its number is 
shown on the indicator at the headquar
ter station and is sounded by the big 
bell in the following manner :

Suppose tke hook

^Rev? J^B. Starr returned 
vsr last evening.

B. 8. Sooullar, of Westminster, is regis-
Mayor Jno. Hendry, of Westminste 

came over last night.
W. H. Whittlesey and wife, of Port, 

Townsend, are in town.

Along the Docks.
Steamer Lakme left early yesterday 

morning for Nanaimo.
Steamer Daisy left for Chemainus last 

evening. \
Schooner Ocean Belle left for the seal

ing grounds yesterday morning.
Schooner Mary E. Russ was towed 

down to Spratt’s wharf yesterday and 
commenced discharging her cargo of 
redwood for Mnirhead & Mann.

Steamer Sardonyx is taking on tin 
and other supplies for the canneries, 
and will

8. Maclure, architect, of New Westmin- 
wjfe, are in town.
Langley1, J. P., of Basque Ranche, 

Yale district, is in the city.
J. D. Pemberton arid G. Leiser went over 

to thé mainland this morning.
L Van Volkenburgh returned to Vane ou 

ver by the Islander this morning.
C. D. Rand and R. H. Alexander, of Van- 

, arrived over by the Islander last

ster. and 
Walter bill,

of the box at the 
corner of Fisguard and Government 
streets, No. 25, has been pulled, the 
blows upon the large hell and the gongs 
will be given thus —1 (two blows)
then a pause of five or six seconds, and 
then 1—1—1—1—1 -(five blows) making 
25. This is repeated four times.

The position of the signal bo 
ready for use, is as follows :

LOCATION.
5— Cor. Montreal and Kingston streets, 

James Bay.
6— Cor. Broad and Pandora streets.
7— Cor. John and Bridge streets. Rook Bay.
8— Cor. Yates and Wharf streets. .

13— Oor Humboldt and Rupert streets.
14— Cor. Government andjohnson streets.
15— Cor. Constance’ and Discovery streets. 
18—Cor. Birdcage and Superior streets,

James Bay.
23— Cor. Fort and Quadra streets.
24— Cor. Chatham and Cook streets.
2a—Cor. Government and Fisguard streets. 
S~£orÆDtïïa!,a?? Simco#streets.
31— No. 2 Fire Hall, Yates street.
32— Spring Ridge.

rivers and STREAMS. jjt Sor" Vanconver and Bordett streets.
On motion of the Chief Commissioner toe “"es and Simcoestreets, James 

bffi respecting the clearing of rivera and 41-Jonction of Government 
streams was sent into committee, with Mr. streets, near Fountain
Mason in the chair. The bill was reported 42—Cor. Blanchard and Chatham streets, 
complete. 43—Cor. Fort and Moss streets.

by MESSAGE. / *f-Cor. Cook and Yates streets.

Messages and enclosures were ordered to «tcnr GriSnSrmnt SSPita* 
be referred to committee of the whole on uevernment and Fort streets.
Monday.

From the Sealing Grounds.
The sealing schooner Walter L. 

Rich, Capt. Cowper, arrived in the 
harbor last evening from Nootka Sound 
where she has beenfor ten dayg, with 
122 skins. She left Victoria on the 2nd 
of February, and like the other schoon
ers, has encountered very bad weather, 
losing her mam-boom on the 9th of 
March in a Jieavy gale. The Mary 
Taylor and Wanderer were in Nootka 
Sound when the Rich left, tbe former 
with 28-skins and the latter not having 
any. The Penelope was spoken about 
three weeks ago all welL

n*Sohn Clayton, of Bella Bella, has re
turned from England, bringing a bride 
'back, with him.

W. B. 'Wilson, of Seattle, arrived 
last night and will leave tor Westminster 
to-morrow morning.

go north early this week.
Bark Earl of Derby will shift to this 

harbor on Wednesday.
Schooner Ocean Belle cleared for Beh

ring’s Sea yesterday.
Steamer Umatilla leaves for San Fran

cisco to-morrow morning.
Steamer Princess Louise is due from 

the north to-morrow.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read

ing of a bill to amend the Controverted 
Elections Act. He said that he was entire- 

easure—it was not
A Promising Case.

Officer Irvine, of the eity police force, 
has not yet allowed Ms test case against 

' Yuen Lee, charged with smokitig 
* opium, to fall to the ground. It will be 

agafo brought before the court an 
,Wednesday next. Mr. Belyea, counsel 
tor the defence, argues that the statute 
under which the municipality is empow
ered to collect a license zee from opium 
smokers is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature which enacted it, as it is an 
interference with the regulation of 
trade and commerce, and its passage 

j, only lay within the jurisdiction of the 
Federal parliament. He also claim* 
that the passage of such a statute ' was 
contrary to the terms of the treaties in 
existence between England and China; 
and he ie prepared to fight the issue 

. -through every court in the land. The 
case promises to be a very interesting

xes, now

X PERSONAL.

Hon. JusticeMcCreight, of Westmimiv1-. 
is in the city.

L. Levy, of Port Angelos, came over
rening.
B. Gordon returned 
ip to Winnipeg.

St. G.

NO. ro vince

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE CHINESE BALL TOSSEBS. last evening from» 
rsley, of Vancouver.A very laughable game of baseball 

was played at the Hill yesterday after
noon between a nine composed of the 
rising generation and a number of 
celestials. The CMnamen seemed to 
have a good idea of the game, although 
they were unable to hold the ball no 
matter how easy it was thrown to them. 
The game broke up before it was finish
ed, but evidently the coolies got the 
worst of it. A member of the James 
Bay B. B. Club umpired the game.

trip to w innipeg.
A St. G. tiamme 

came over last night. ,
Hon. Justice Drake returned from W ' - 

minster last evening.
George T. Galt, of Galt. I 
registered at tne Driard.

81. George’s Society.
At the annual meeting of the B. C.

held in Oddfel-St. George’s Society, 
low’s Hall last eveni 
officers were elected 
year: President, George Powell; vice- 
president, George Fairbrother; Treas
urer, W. Shears: secretary, J. J. Aus
tin, Audifor, R. W. Barnett; physician, 
Dr. Jackson; Directors—John Braden, 
George Mesher, J. B. 1*3veil, M. T. 
Drake and H. A. Lgvih. It was de
cided to hold the annual banquet on St. 
George’s Day, April 23rd, in the Clar
ence Hotel; and the 'annual picnic on 
Dominion Day.

m opposed the bill which, 
its second reading with 

against It. The 
" with Mr. 

the oom- 
araend-

INCREASED CAPACITY.
gaywanPa Mill Starts Banning Again 
; After a Few Weeks’ Best.

g, the following 
for the ensuing

Bros.. Winnipeg- 
of the H. B. Company.

8, returned

is registered at
W. B. Traill, w...............  —

Stuart’s Lake, is at the Driard.
D. Wilson, inspector of school 

from Westminster yesterda 
Capt. Fletcher was among 

from Westminster yesterda:

t.
f the passengers

Sir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., and pari) 
left for the East this morning.

Capt. Fits Stubbi is indisposed and U- 
been advised by his physician to go into 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

A. Haslam, M. P. P-. 
aimo yesterday to spend 

D. H. Baker and wife

W. P. Say ward’s saw mill, which has 
been doeed down for some weeks under
going repairs and improvements, was 
yesterday started up after having been 
tbotojikhly overhauled. A new and 
toow^rfoi engine has been put in, more 
(ttifo_dedblfog the output of the mill 

Great lain» Catch. which will now turn out 75,000 feet oj
Even the fishermen, who leeet like to CgM#*t*° “P™» «>m- the lands granted to the raüway com- 

epeak on the «object, are now willing to ^ed, ^ I?ew P“Ueya> peniee. This was an entirely new de-
admit that the run o£ sprmg salmon in *U î^„^{unery of.*^e partnre. It would be rememlwred,
the Fraser this year is really wonderful- %¥%.“* 0”° completed renovated, especially by old pioneers, that in the 
Sever in the history of the river since fnrn*?e h*a early sixties, an export tax of 50c. an
white men first oast a net in it has such ^en ^.S^*&rd a ,™n n0” onnre was levied upon aU gold taken oat
a run been known, and the oldest In- ranks among the beat on the coast. o( tbe ^ ^^Meretton of
dians agree that they never heard of n^ •"* lhe large ez^nditure on constructing
inch a marvelous season. day , with its m- roads That tax, though not an unjusil
the fishermen come in with handsome JJ® Jr1 ^ abl® one, proved to be extmnely unpopular
catches, 20, 25, 30 and even 40 fish to a miners, and was"ato£
boat, and then after working only a ^ Mr ward tu abandoned. But he felt certain that,

rtion of the day. Tuesday night,, ««was considered a upon reflection, the present imnoet
owever, topped all records, and every, of would oimmend iteelf to the good

boat that fished even a couple of tides. din . even of the miners themselves The
red at least 25 fish. One lucky _Th. mcrea.m? demand for propoeition was to give toToompauire

nsggsfrasiasggÿjgtt SasSëagJSS
the demand for salmon in the East is ] / It would be observed that the tax did

to be 
e channel; 
appears to

have no authority to order the neces
sary dredging to be done without re- • WKBSTMNG.
ferriug to Ottawa at all times for in- Fully 1,000 people witnessed the 
struotions, which causes much delay, wrestling match at Seattle on Friday 
that descretionary powers may be given niff ht between Mateada Soràkichi and 
him, on the spot, to have all necessary Marc ChristoL The exhibition was an 

Orsea SeeltaL improvements effected there, to enable extremely clever one, notwithstanding
Another well attended and thoroughly vessels to discharge their cargoes with- t^e fact that the Oriental had things 

enjoyable concert was the one given by out touching bottom. That the Board pretty much his own way, proving to 
the choir of the Pandora Street Method- also respectfully request that an appro- his friends that he has regained much of 
ist Church in the Sunday - school room priation of $100,000 be allowed greater his old-time health and vigor. While 
last evening. The programme was com- than appears in the estimates for last Christo! showed himself to be clever 
posed of good pieces which1 were well ren- year,, which would be sufficient to have arid active, he was no match for his 
dered by some qf the beet local talent of the main channel effectually deepened, heavier opponent, who- won the match 
the city. Among the catchy parts, a and the several rocks in it now obstrue- in two straight falls. If. H. Lameron, 
cornet solo by Master North, accom- ting navigation removed; and that the the wrestler, was referee, John Baker 
panied by his brothers on the violin and members from the city,.now in session time-keeper. A. Polhte acted as second 
clarionet ; a vocal duet, by Misses at Ottawa, be requested to have this for Christel Mid J. Murray and Mr.
O’Neil and Humbert; a piano duet by important matter pressed upon the at- Sapon attended the Jap. wW-
B® M“a“Frank. and s song by Mies tention of the government. ™de^m aud
Bussell deserve special mention. Mr. After some desultory conversation on ... . hérbs, and Is the best known remedy for
J, G. Brown sang.the “Willow Copse,” tariff ohanges, the opinion being general Lb a first-class game of Association at dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness, 
in his uetutl first-class style. StaffSer- among these present that the increases Beacon Hill jenteràiÿtLfternooa the .and alt ^ood disease from ace»'

!
V :

and Douglas

went up to 
Sunday at home, 
fe and J. Lubke,

Clapp and Miss Ada Clapp, of Port Town
send, are over on a visit.

H. F. Hwisterman will be a passenger for 
San Francisco by the Umatilla to-morro^.

Joseph Loewen was reported as align 
better last evening. ,

L. A. Hamilton. Canadian Pacific Luj)“ 
Commissioner, who has been in the city for 
the past two days on official business, leu 
for Vancouver yesterday morning. ,
to^MTt&0LWBSnilhrr-"
America, who is on a tour of inspection ui 
all the branches of the bank from Halna* 
to San Francisco, is at the Driard.

Every part of the apparatus 
class, and now that, after so many de
lay!, the system is complete, it is to be

iSssSIs
moved in amendment: “That toe second key to insert it at once, no matter how

torney-general be requested th bring In an- tioaj hint to all who find their latch keys 
of titlesln this inclined to be rebelUous at times, and if 

ofbi^No arïSSdfng^ctiooî fo^m^ acted uponwoujdnodoubt obviate tbe 
with the provisions of section 2- of the On- necessity of curtain lectures in many a 
tario Actor sub-eeçtion Oof section 26 of well-conducted household.

is first-LICENSES ACT.
The Licenses Act Amendment Bill (Hon. 

Mr. Davie) passed its final reading.

r=

j

m
bio

APRILI.*

IBÜT10.

Hfiforibution Bill, i 
(I by the Leader of. ' 
yesterday, is the ] 
mit and of careful 

evident that th 
flô ; was to enlprgeij 
so as to keep pace 
of population, an 
Erie to do jus ti<
• the province. ]j 
,ve been given1 
I. three to the Main]) 
to two of the six 
shay, one. This se^ 
button for the Main) 
» of the terminal < 
end the division of 
^districts with a me
* it possible forth 
lee whose populati 
, and whose pros 
n^jhter every day, t 
presented in the I 
One représentât! ve i 
of the province was.

He could riot p< 
1 with the wants o; 
spent tbe whole of j 
from one part of 

the Island, Nani 
9W seats, to which 

justly entitled 
, and the islands <

;

m

■ j

if

.

of the s< 
it likely, not sat 
that have cherishe 

i, btitr we think t 
on both the Islai 
will be better pi
tile representatioi 

bated than if the Gove 
out cutting and carving 
• and ^rearranging then 

tan®» which would be 
vain to please all sections o

Will be observed that t| 
____jer of the districts are ll
ZtribnttoJf “there“fore,reSed

little alteration in their urranJ 
to elections and other matters] 
with the representation. Th] 
of constituencies in Vancouin 
mo, Àlberni and the Islands 
effected with the least posaibj 
of change. It 

, that anything like ‘gëîTymantj 
been done.

Of course, there are many 
part of the country who think 
could make a wiser and fairer 
tion of the seats than has U 
but we venture to say if they 
trusted with the work they wj 
a hundréd times more dis» 
than will be created by th] 
amend the Constitution Act.
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THE REPORT*,

The report of the select co
educatfoo is a full and comple 
tion of the Education D( 
When the intelligent reader 
the charges he will be surj 
any opposition conld be so smi 
as to treat matters really so t: 
of such little consequence at 
were serious offences. Whei 
aiders how the public has i 
lqst year been bored by 
cles and letters denouncing th 
menf as if it had been guilty 
outrageous tyranny and opp: 
will be wonderstruck to see 1 
port on what a slender baa
rested the charges, so ofte 
loudly repeated.

An examination of the rep 
that for the principal accusatio 
that the Government 
political machine of the Dep 
Education, there is not 
of a foundation, 
the Government had to do to 
this charge was utterly fall 
had not

It is evide

even a single 
support it, was to demand an 
tion. The reports, both maj 
minority, show that 
even the faintest—was made 
that the Government or any 
cials ever did anything which 
most malignant and the 
pulous of its enemies could 
the remotest tendency 
tuting the influence of the D< 
of Education to political purp< 
charge, which was the main oi 
the only one which the Opposi 
point to as a justification for il 
ed and very violent attacks oi 
ister of Education, is 
mentioned in either of the 
These reports show that the t: 
committee was taken up in < 
details’of school administra  ̂
were of no public importance 
The truth, is shown to be tl it 
tented and insubordinate teac 
had refused to comply 
tions Of the Education Depart 
the Opposition newspapers an 
Position members as instru 
wreak his vengeance on the G 
which has incurred the 
investigating committee fo 
borne With his insolence too 
having treated him with too 
dulgence. It must be humili 
ttle Opposition and its i 
find that

not so

they allowed 
fo use them as his tools to 
Personal spite and his 
for notoriety. We mention 
°* Mr. Muir with reluctanc 

ave l°nK looked upon him va 
°bject qf pity than as a subjec 
sure.

This person, iyho possesses c 
aPPy disposition, is, accordii 

ceporte, the Government’s onl 
In “early all the charges he is 
y fo forested. No other wïXjm 

l>eajed before the commit tecN 
foa! the Department hasHÉJ 
ers with injustice, or has attei 
Uae them in any way for poli 
F0668* The committee has i 
else ter do than to listen to M 
complainte. The result of its « 

regards the cancellation of ) 
cate, is thus expressed in thc ^r 

“ That we can only chara t 
correspondence with h 

Department as showings i 
nation and insolence to thoqe j 

From the evidence aoB 
, fo>rreqpondënce presented: 

that earlier cancellatioi 
■ Wmgn certificate would have 
fwhest interest of education
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